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READ THESE ]NSTRUCT]ONS FIRST

Write your class, indsx number and name on all lhe work you hand in.

Write in dark blue or black pen on both sides of the paper.
Do not use staples, paper clips, glue or cortection fluid.

Answer all queslions.
lf working is need€d forany question it must b€ shown with the answer.

Omission of esssntial working will result in loss of marks.
The use of an approved sci€ntific calculator is expected, where appropriate.

lf the degree of 
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tems of II.
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The number of marks is given in brackets I t at the end of each question or part question.
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2020 Sec I Math Solutions for students

Must show comparison

Must show comparison

1600 < 1820
The claim is not true. The cylinder is not cornpletely filled after
20 s.

22.7 s > 2Os

The claim is not true. The cylinder takes 22.7s to be complaely

OR

filled up, not 20 seconds.

Volume

= firzh

=zt(s.zr'? (71)

= 1818.3930984n1

Time taken

= 1818.393098 = 80

=22.72991373

=22.7s(3sf)

8

194

EOY
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2

1

Answer

2 {a) Express 450 as t}e product ofits prime factors.

Answer 4SO = ..,.........,.....,.........,..,..,,,,...,..,.,,...,,...,,..,.. t1I

t21

,l l'\a

StJoseph's lnstitution Year 1 Mathematics paper 1 EOy Examinations ZO20 lTurn over

Answer all the questions

The statement below describes a positive integer.

. Itis a productof two differentprime numbers.

Write the numbers less than or equal to 20 that fit the above statement,
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3

z (b) Mr Ng distributed 150 rulers, 450 pens and 350 pencils equally among his
students.

(i) Calculate tle largest possible number of students in his class.

Answer t1l

(ii) Find the number of rulers, pens and pencils that were given to each

student,

Answer --.,------.-..-.,,.,,,..,.. rulers

,,....,,..........,.,,.,,.,.......... pens

.,^ pencils [1]

St Joseph's lnstitution Year 1 Mathematlcs Paper 1 EOY Examinations 2020 flurn over
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4

5 The temperature in New York is -3'C and the temperature in Moscow is -8oC.
(a) Write down how many degrees colder it is in Moscow than it is in

New York.

(b) New York is 10 degrees warmer than Anchorage.

Write down the temperature in Anchorage,

4 (a) Write tle following in order of size, starting with the smallesl

0.3 302% a V63
10

Answer

(b) Write down t}te rational numbers from the following set of numbers.

3.14 0.8i0 n (-2)2 3r6x G iE

Answer t2l

3

l1l

St Joseph's lnstitution Year 1 Mathematics Paper 1 EOY Examinations 2O2O lTurn over
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5

q

Answer Largest = .....,.,,.........,.....,.....,..,....,,, kn

Smallest = .................................,..... km l2l

Answer

6 (a) By rounding the numbers to 1 significant figure, estimate the value of

# show your working clearly'

12\

(b) Without usingthe calculator, determine whether the value found in (a) is
an over or under estimation. Give a reason for your answer.

Answer

t1l

St Joseph's lnstitution Year 1 Mathematics Paper 1 EOY Examinations 2020 flurn over

The diameter ofthe earth at the equator is 12700 kilometres.
This value has been rounded to 3 significant figures.

Find the largest and the smallest possible value ofthe diameter ofthe earth.
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6

7 (a) Find the value of x3 + xz when x = -2.

Answer

8

(b) Factorise completely 6ab -2a2,

Answer t1l

(a) Subtract the sum of 4y - 2x and 5x * y from the sum of 11r - 3y and
3(2x + 5).

Answer t21

t1l

l2l

(b) lf a = x + y + z,simplift [(a - z) + (a - y) + (a - z)]2.

Answer

St Joseph's lnstitution Year 1 Mathemati6 Paper I EOy Examinatlons ZO2O [Turn over
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7

9 (a) It is glven that r = 2 is the solution ofthe equation 10 - 3px = 6p - 4x'

Find the value ofp.

t2)

tb)
x-Z - zx+S

Solve the eouation 
- 

=-'r--"-"4-3'

Answer

Answer t3l

St Joseph's lnstitution Year 1 Mathematlcs Paper 1 EOY Examinations 2020 [Turn over
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8

10

Answer

The pie charts represent the number ofstudents who took up a tlird language
in School A and School B.

School A School B

(a) Express the number of students taking German and fapanese as a
percentage ofthe total number of students in School A.

Answer ,,..,....,,.-,% l2l
(b) There are 300 students taking a third language in School A.

Find the number of students taking French in School A"

Answer l2l

G) Sally claims thattlere are more students taking up French in School B tlan
in School A Is she correct? Explain your answer.

t1I

German

lapanese

2+O'

French

Japanese

German

aA.)

St Joseph's lnstitutlon Year 1 Mathematics paper 1 EOy Examinations ZO2O [Turn over
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9

11 The graph shows the amount ofpetrol in the fuel tank of Anthony's car during a
journey.

60

50

Amount
ofpetrol 30

0ires)

20

10

40

0

0 100 200 300 400

Distance travelled (km)

500 600

[a) How much petrol did the car use on the journey?

Answer litres t1l

Anthony stopped once on the iourney to fill the tank fully with petrol' He paid
$2.42 per litre for the petrol.

(b) How much did he spend filling up the tank?

Answer $ l2l

-__\ <__

=\

. -,J--
l

- -. - L ---:-'-1

--, rl\:r: ,l

-_'r"- :.\- r--t-.-:

=i::. --i..

:-.--..- . :-\
\+

--ir- i--ti-
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10

12 A SO-inch HD TV set was sold at $920 after a 20% discounu

(aJ Find the original price ofthe S0-inch HD TV set.

Answer $ I1I

(b) During a clearance salq t}te original price ofthe SO-inch HD TV set was sold
at a 30% discount followed by anot}er 5olo discount on the discounted
price,

What was the selling price ofeach S0-lnch HD TV set during the clearance
sale?

Answer $ t3l
St Joseph's lnstitution Year 1 Mathematics Paper 1 EOY Examlnatlons 2020 [Turn over
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13

11

G) Ifeight students can assemble 76 toy trains in 2 hours, how many toy trains
can ten students assemble in the same period of time?

Answer l2l

(b) Stmplify the ratio 48 minutes ; 0.6 hou. , I hoo.,

Answer l2l

St Joseph's lnstitution Year 1 Mathematics Paper 1 EOY Examinations 2020 [Turn over
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t4

12

In the diagram, RC and I/ are straight lines. IB is parallel to DE and EF is parallel
to GH, ABC = 39", zFEG = 87" and LEGI = 7240.

c

87' G

724

H
E

l
D

A

F
B

By stating your reasons clearly, find

(a) LCDE,

@) zHCt.

I

Answer

Answer

l2l

tzl

St Joseph's lnstitution Year 1 Mathematics Paper 1 EOy Examinations 2020 [Turn over
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15

-15

(a) Construct a quadrilateral P0R,9 such that
PQ = $,/, sm, pfi= 82 cm, PS =7,2 cm, SR = 5 cm and /QPR = 38o,
The line PQ has been drawn for you

6.2cm

Answer 0n ace above

(b) Measure and write down the size of zPRS.

Answer

(c) Measure and write down the lenglh ofSQ,

Anglter

END OFPAPER

aP

tzl

t11

St Joseplt's lnstitution Year 1 Mathematics Paper 1 EOY Examinations 2020
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READ THESE ]NSTRUCTIONS FIRST

Write your class, lndex number and name on all the work you hand in.
Write in dark blue or black pen on both sides of the paper.
Do not use staples, paper clips, glue or conection f,uid.
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lf workhg is needed for any question it must be shoJvn with the answer.
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The total marks for this paper is 50.
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2

1 (a)

Answer all the quesdons

PointA is 7.2 km away from point B. At 08 00, Timothy ran at 3 m/s from
pointA forx m before he slowed down to 2 m/s until he reached point B.

The total time taken was 55 mlnutes,

Find the value ofx.

Answer t3l

tb) At 08 05, Wilson started his run from point e to point B at 2.5 m/s.

Will he be able to catch up with Timothy? Explain with appropriate
workings.

Answer
0n space above

t2)

5t Joseph's lnstltutlon Year t Mathematlcs Paper 2 EOY Exarninations 2020 [Tum over
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3

) Company X produces a rectangular tray with dimension-s 37 cm by 24 cm'

Consumers rlquest that the dimensions of a new rectangular tray be increased

in the ratio of 5 : 4.

Find

(a) the length and width ofthe new recangular tray,

Answer Length =

width

cm

cm tzl

(b) the rado ofthe perimeter ofthe original rectangular tray to the new
rectangular tray.

Answer t3l

St loseph's lnstitution Year 1 Mathemetics Paper 2 EOY Examinations 2020 [Tum over
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4

J The first four terms ofa sequence are 3,7,11 and 15.

(a) Write down the 9th term, Ts, of the sequence,

(b) Find the ntt'term, Tn, ofthe sequence.

Consider the pattern below.

= lx3-l =2
= 2x7 -Z = 12

= 3xll-3 = 30

= 4xl5-4 = 56

(c) By using the result from part (b), find an expression, in terms of n,
for Ir .

Answer Ln= lzl

(d) Hence find las,

Answer lzs=-....----............................ t1I

L,

4
I"
L1

a,,l a

St Joseph's hstitution Year 1 Mathematics Paper 2 EOY Examinatlons 2020 Furn over
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5

4 A tap at the bottom of a portable aquarium is turned on to allow water to flow
out from the nozzte at a steady rate' After the tap is turned on for x minutes, the

height ofwater remaining in the tank is represented byy cm.

Some corresponding values ofx andy are given in the following table.

x (min) 0 ) 4

v (cm) 188 94 0

(a) Using a scale of 2 cm to represent 1 minute, draw a horizontal x-axis for
0<x<4,
Using a scale of 1 cm to rePresent 20 cm, draw a verdcaly-axis for
0 < y < 2O0.
On your axes, plot the points given in the table and ioin them wit]l a

straight line. t3I

St JosepHs lnstitution Year 1 Mathematics Paper 2 EOY Examinations 2020 lTurn over
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6

4 (bl Use your graph to find the time at which the height of water is B0 cm.

Answer min [1]

(c) Find the gradient ofthe graph.

Answer lzl

(d) Hence, explaln whar rhe gradient in part (c) represenrs.

Answer

t1l

G) State how the steepness ofthe graph will change if the nozzle ofthe tap
becomes smaller in diameter. Brrefly explain your answer.

AnS:wer

t1l

5 (a) (i] The interior angle ofa regular polygon is 1350. Find the number of
sides ofthe polygon.

Answer 121

ti| Write down the special name given to the polygon in part (a) (i).

Answer t1l

St Joseph's lnstitution Yea, 1 Mathematics Paper 2 EOY Examinatlons 2O2O ffurn over
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7

5 (b) (tl Each exterior angle of a regular polygon is 22'5o'

Find the number of sides ofthe polygon.

Answer

(ir) In the diagram, PQR.Sr is part of a regular polygon.

MQR is a straight line with ZPQM = 40".

Find ZS?Q,

a

Answer

t2)

R

s

T

40'

P

M

12)

St Joseph's lnstitution Year 1 Mathematics Paper 2 EoY Examinations 2020 [Tum over
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8

6 /BCD is a parallelogram, BN is perpendicular to D6 produced.
The area oftriangle CA/8 is 60 cmz.
AB = 20 cm, BC = 17 cm and CiV = 8 cm,

DCSN

A 20 B

Calculate

(a) the length of B,lV,

@) the area of trapezium ,4BND.

St Joseph's Institution Year 1 Mathemati6 Paper 2 EOY Examinations 2020 [Turn over
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9

6 (c) the area of parallelogram /BCD,

(d) the perpendicular length ftom C lo AD, giving your answer to 2 decimal
places.

Answer cm [3]

St Joseph's lnstitution Year 1 Mathematics Paper 2 EOY Examinations 2020 lTurn over
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7

10

The diagram shows a solid pentagonal aluminium prism ofheight 80 cm with a
cylindrical hole of diameter 40 cm drilled through it,
AB=BC=AE.ED = 50 cm, CD = 80 cm and DF= 150cm.

A

50

D

150

c 80D

(a) Calculate

(D the area of the cross section of the solid ABCDE [with the circle
removed),

Answer cmz l2l

(iD the volume of the solid.

H

G

80
F

E

St Joseph's lnstitution Year 1 Mathematics PaPer 2 EOY Examinations 2020 lfurn over
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11

7 (b) Find the total surface area ofthe solid'

Answer -'-...cm2 [3]

G) Find the mass ofthe solid given that the density ofthe material is

?.6g/cm3. [Oensity=qffiJ

Anstter .....-................-..------'C l2l

(d) The solid is melted to form a cube.

Find the length ofthe cube.

ENDOF PAPER

St Joseph's lngtitution Year 1 Mathematics Paper 2 EOY Examinations 2020
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1

2O2O YEAR 1 EOY PAPER 1 fSOLUTIONSI

The statement below describes a positive integer.

. It is a product of two different prime numbers
Write the numbers less than or equal to 20 that fit the above statement

6,70,1+,15

Answer 6. 10.14.15 tzl

Z (a) Express 450 as the product ofits prime factors.

450=2x32x52

Answer 450 =2x32 x52

St Joseph's lnstitution Year 1 Mathematics Paper 1 EoY Examinations 2020 Turn over
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3

2 (b) Mr Ng distributed 150 rulers, 450 pens and 350 pencils equally among his
students.

(i) Calculate the largest possible nunrber ofstudents in his class.

150=2x3x52
350=2x52x7

HCF 0f150,450 and 350 is 2 x 52 = 50

number ofstudents =

Answer 5! I1I

(ii) Find the number of rulers, pens and pencils that were given to each
student,

J 9 andT

Answer 3 rulers

! pens

Z pencils t1l

St Joseph's lnstitution Year 1 Mathematics Paper 1 EOY Examinations 2020 Turn over
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4

3 The temperature in New York is -3oC and the temperature at Moscow is -8oC.

(a) Write down how many degrees colder it is in Moscow than it is in New

York

5d colder

Answer 5'C l1l

(bl New York is 10 degrees warmer than Anchorage.
Write down the temperature in Anchorage.

Temp at Anchorage = -3 - 10

= -13'C

Answer -13'C t1l

[a) Write the following in order of size, starting with the smallest.4
3

0.3 302% r r/dl5
10

J
, 0.3 , Jb3 , 3o2o/o , n

3.7+, 0.8i0, (-2)' 3"'l1x 3,

Answer 3
3 ^ld3 , 3ozo/o , n0

10
t1 l

[bJ Write down the rational numbers from the following set of numbers,

3.14 0.8i0 r (-z)z s./3 x V5 V=0

Answer 3.t+, 0.8i0, (-2)2 , r€x./{ 121

St Joseph's lnstitution Year 1 Mathematics Paper 1 EoY Examinations 2020 Turn over
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5

The diameter ofthe earth at the equator is 12700 kilometres. This value has
been rounded to 3 significant figures.
Find the largest and the smallest possible value ofthe diameter ofthe earth.

6

72749 and72650

,{frfr x e+.23t 10 x 60
(1.e8)3 I

=75

Underestimate. The numbers in the numerator
have been rounded dovrrn and the number in
the dsnOUdUalOt has been rounded up.
making the final answer smaller than the actual
value.

Answer Largest = 12749 km

Smallest = 12650 km

(a) By rounding the numbers to 1 significant figure, estimate the value of
J:o:.:- xe+.zgr ^,
ff, sttow Your working clearlY.

Answer /5 t21

(bJ Without using the calculator, was this estimate an over or under
estimate?
Give a reason for your answer.

Answer Underestimate. The numbers in the numerator have been rounded
down and the number in the denominator has been rounded up.
making the final answer smaller than the actual value. t1l

5t Joseph's lnstitution Year 1 Mathematics Paper 1 EOY Examinations 2020 Turn over
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6

7 (a) Flndthevalueof x3+xz whenx = -2.

x3 +x = (-2)3 + (-2) 2

(b) Factorise co mplelely 6ab -Zoz.

6ab - 2a =2a 3b-a

s [a)

Answer -n" t1t

Answer 1.4x-By+75 121

Answer 4a2 t21

Answer 2a(3b - a\ t1.t

Subtract the sum of 4y -2x and 5x*y from the sum of 11x- 3y and

3(2, + s).

[77x -3y +3(Zr + 5)] - (4y -2x + 5r + Y)

=17x-3y+75-Sy-3x
=74x- +15

t(a - x) + (a-y) + (a- z)) 2

[3a-(r +y+z)12
= [:a - (a)]'z

- l2o)'
= 4az

(b) tf o = x + y + z, simplifo [(a - x) + (a - y) + (a - z)]2.

St Joseph's lnstitution Year 1 Mathematics Paper 1 EOY Examinations 2020 Turn over
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7

9 (aJ lt is given that r = 2 is the solution of the equation 70 - 3px = 6p - 4x.
Find the value ofp.

Subr = 2 into equaHon,

t0 -3(2)p = 6P - aQ)

72P = 19

p =| orr| orr.s

Answer 7L; tzl

x-2 2x*5
a-=t
x-Z 2x+5

4 - 3 -'

3x-6+8x+20=12

llx = -Z
2

11

Answer 2

1,I
t I

5t Joseph's lnstitution Year 1 Mathematics Paper 1 EOY Examinations 2020 Turn over

(b) Solve the equation l:3 = 1 - 
2'*s.
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8

10 The pie charts show information about the number of students who took up a
third language in School A and School B.

SchoolA School B

(a) Express the number of students taking German and Japanese as a
percentage of the total number of students in school A.

Percentage taking German and Japanese
11

= - x 70Oo/o

= 97.7o/o {3 sD

Answer 97.7 o/o 121

(b) There are 300 students taking a third language in School A.
Find the number ofstudents taking French in School A.

No. ofstudents taking French = + x 300
L2

5

Answer ,E 121

[cJ Sally claims that there are more students taking up French in School B than
in School A. [s she correct? Explain your answer.

Answer She is not correct. Pie chartlhg$E.lueJrcDg!trigE and not the
number ofstudents who took French. Therefore, more information
is required, e.s. the number of students in School B. A1

French

German

Japanese

240"

French

German

Japanese

St Joseph's lnstitution Year 1 Mathematics Paper 1 EOY Examinations 2020 Turn over
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17 The graph shows the amount ofpetrol in the fuel tank ofAnthony's car during a

iourney,

60

50

Artrulrlt
ol'pctrol
(lirrcs)

-10

t0

t00 0

-10

20

0
0

Distarrrt travcllcd (tnr )

a How much etrol did the car use on the journey?

Answer 63 litres t1t

Anthony stopped once on the iourney to fill the tank fulty with petrol. He paid
$2.42 per litre for the petrol.

How much did he end fillin u the tank?

Answer $ rzs.84 t21

\:

.t.T

t,- -L*
l:rl

:i:::ti-=.
:':.: i I :...-.:

'r:_F'

Petrol used : (50 - 8) + (60 - 39)
= 63 lires

Amounr of petror to filr up *._lllu,i"l"l - t

Amount spent filling it up = $2.42 x 52

= $125.84

St Joseph's lnstitution Year 1 Mathematics Paper I EOY Examinations 2020 Turn over
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10

A 50 inch HD TV set was sold at $920 after a 20%o discount.

(a) Find the original price of the 50 inch HD TV set.

72

80Yo oftotal = $920
20Tooftotal= $920 xffi

= $230

;. Original price of the 50 inch HD TV set

= 623s y 1998

= $11s0

Original price = $ 1150
Discounted price = $1150 + 10 x 7

= $805

New price = 5665 ;3!!!
= $764.7s

Answer $11s0 l1l

(bl During a clearance sale, the original prlce ofthe 50 inch HD TV set was sold
at e 3OVo discount followed by another 590 on the discounted price. What
v/as the selling price of each 50 inch HD TV set during the clearance sale?

Answer $764.7s t3t

St Joseph's lnstitution Year 1 Mathematics Paper 1 EOY Examinations 2020 Turn over
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11

[a) Ifeight students can assemble 76 toy trains in 2 hours, how many toy trains
can ten students assemble in the same period of time?

'l 2

I students can assemble 76 toy trains in 2
hours

1 student can assemble f, toy trains in 2 hours

10 students can assemble f, x 10

=95 in 2 hours

tbl Simplifu 48 minutes : 0.6 hour : I hour
3

48 minutes : 0.5 hour : 
J 

hour

= 48 minutes : 36 minutes : 20 minutes
= !2:9:S

Answer 95 121

Answer 12:9 :5 t2l

St Joseph's lnstitution Year 1 Mathematics Paper I EOY Examinations 2020 Turn over
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t4

zBDE -- 39" (alL L|,AB // DE)
zCDE = 180'- 39" (adj. zs on a str. lineJ

= 741"

(b) LHGI.

zHGE = 180'- 87' (int. zs, EF // GHJ

= 93.
zHGI = 360" - 124" - 93" (zs at a point)

= 743'

12

ln the diagram, BC and i,/ are straight lines. AB is parallel to DE and EF is parallel
ro GH. LABC = 39",zFEG = 87" and zEGI = 724".

C

39' 87" G

E 174"
B

I
By stating your reasons clearly, find

(a) /-CDE,

LI
F

D

A

Answer 747' 121

Answer 143' 121

St Joseph's lnstitution Year 1 Mathematics Paper 1 EOY Examinations 2020 Turn over
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13

(a) Using ruler and compasses, construct a quadrilateral PQRS such that
PQ= 6.2 cm, PR = 8.2 cm, PS = 7.2 cm, SR = 5 cm and zQPR = 38'.
The line PQ has been drawn for you.

15

Arcs at R and S.

Correct quadrilateral.

la r;t1

(b) Measure and write down the size of zPR.t.

li

8., crll

6.2cm

Answer ...Ouslase-abpve lz)

Answer 60. (+1") tit

Answer 8.2 cm (+1 cm) t1t

END OF PAPER

7,A <n,

t?

38

aP

(c) Measure and write down the length ofSq.

5t Joseph's lnstitution Year l Mathematics Paper l EOY Examinations 2020
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2

1 (a)

2O2O YEAR 1 EOY PAPER 2 TSOLUTIONSI

Point / is 7.2 km away from point B. At 08 00, Timothy ran at 3 m/s from
point,4 forx m before he slowed down to 2 m/s until he reached point B.

The total time taken was 55 minutes. Find the value ofx.

x 7200-x
,+--:-=55x60

2x + 21600 - 3x = 19800

r = 1800

Answer 1800 Itst

(bj At 08 05, Wilson started his run from pointA to point B at 2.5 m/s. Will
he be able to catch up with Timothy? Explain with appropriate workings.

Time taken = 
3399

= 2880s = 48 min

Time = 08 95,.39!9
60

=0853

Yes. Since Wilson finished the run at 0853. he
would have caught up with Timothy. who
reached point B at 0855.

Answer ...Onspasc-abpve tz)

St Joseph's lnstitution Year 1 Mathematics Paper 2 EOY Examinations 2020 rrurn over
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3

2 Company X produces a rectangular tray with dimensions 32 cm by 24 cm.
Consumers request that the dimensions of the rectangular tray be increased in
the ratio of5 : 4. Find

(a) the new length and width of the rectangular tray,

New length of rectanBular tray
5

=-x324
=40 cm
New width of rectangular tray

(
=-x244
=30cm

Answer Length = 40 cm

Breadth = 30 cm t2l

(bl the ratio ofthe perimeter ofthe original rectangular tray to the second
rectangular tray.

Answer 4:5 t3l

Perimeter of original rectangular tray
={2x32+2x24) - ll2cm
Perimeter of znd rectangular tray
= (2x 40 + 2x30\ = 140cm

Ratio of perimeters oforiginal to 2nd rectangular
tray
= 1l2 t L40
=4:5

Alternative Mtd:

(32x2+24x2)xl.2S = I40
ll2:740
=4:S

OR

r:5/4
4:5
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3 Consider the following sequence: 3,7,lL,lS, ...

(al Find the 96 term, ?e.

Ig=35

tbl Find the nt)'term, 7,, ofthe sequence.

?" =3+4(n-1)
=4n-\

Consider the following number pattern:

Answer Ts=35 l1l

Answer T,: 4n -1 121

I^

\
I"
L4

= lx3-l =Z
= 2x7 -2 =12
= 3x1l-3 = 30

= 4x 15 -4 = 56

(c) By using the result from part [b), find an expression, in terms of n,
for L,.

Observe that L,, =nx\ -n
L, = n(4n -l)-n

=4n'-n-n
= 4n2 -2n oR =2n(2n-l)

(dl Hence find trzs.

Lzs = 4(2s)z -z(25)
= 2450

Answer L!=2d2!,=A

Answer Lzs = 2450 l1l
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4 A tap at the bottom of a portable aquarium is turned on to allow water to flow

ori iron'r the nozzle at a iteady rate. After the tap is turned on for x minutes' the

fr"igtri 
"f 

lrlrr.t remaining in ihe tank is represented by y cm' The table below

sholws some values of x with their corresponding values ofy'

(al 0n the graph paper provided, using a scale of2 cm to represent 1 minute'

i..* " 
t o.ironlal x-axis for 0 <: S 4, and using a scale of 1 cm to

renresent 20 cm, draw a verticaly-axis for 0 < y < Z0O' 0n your axes' plot

thl points given in the table and ioin them with a straight line'

x [min) 0 2 +

v (cm) 94 0

+-r
T

:
t:

l
-t

\j

2000

r.800

1600

t-l+Ht-tifi:fE
-t+l-tJ+

1400

1200

1000

800

500

J*FIFFF
+i-t-lFl-t-

400

200

x
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(b) Use your graph to find the time at which the height ofwater is g0 cm.

At =80 x = 2.3 minutes

[c) Find the gradient ofthe graph.

Gradient
0-4

=-47

Answer 2.3 min l1l

Answer -47 t21

(dl Hence, explain what the gradient in part (c) represents,

a IEI
(el

All 3 points plotted correctly with crosses.
Points ioined with a smooth line.
Scale, axes and labels (x &y with unitsJ.

State how the.steepness ofthe graph will change ifthe nozzle ofthe tap
becomes smaller in diameter. Briefly explain your answer.

Answer steLess n ertl eThep ge slop willheight of the water decrease more
o waterslowly or willtflow out slower fo allrtake a lonser time

the terwa flowto t.ou

t1l
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5 (a) (D The interior angle of a regular polygon is 135'' Find the number of

sides of the PolYgon.

Exterior angle

= 180" - 135'
= 45o

No. ofsides
360

45
=8

Answer o t2l

(ii) Write down the special name given to the polygon in (i)'

Answer t11
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5 tbj iD Each exterior angle ofa regular polygon is 22.5"

Find the number of sides ofthe polygon,

22.5n - 360
n=16

Answer 76

(iD In the diagram, PQRSI is partofa regular polygon.
MQR is a straight line with IPQM = 40'.

Find ZSTQ.

.t

a

40'

LZST = 40" (ext. angle ofa polygon)

ISTQ - 4g' (alt. angle, SZI/QT)

Answer 40.

R

pl

lzl

.'.=....?

M

T

P
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6 ABCD is a parallelogram, BN is perpendicular to DC produced. The area of
triangle C/VB is 60 cmz, AB = 2O cm, BC = 17 cm and CIV = I cm,

Calculate the
(al length ofBN,

ibl area oftrapezium IBND,

C 8cm N

cm B

Answer 15 cm t21

D

A

1
;x8xBN=60z

4BN - 60
BN=15cm

Area of trapezium lBiD

=|x Go +28) x 1s

= 360 cm2

Answer 350lml lzl

L7 cm
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(cl area of parallelogtam ABCD,

Area of parallelogrum ABCD

=20x15
= 300 cm2

Answer 300 cmz t21

(d) perpendicular length from C to /4 giving your answer to 2 decimal places.

Area of LABC
1

=;x20x15t
= 150 cmz
Area of LAC D

= 300 - 150

= 150 cmz
Let the perpendicular length from Cto ADbe d
cm.
1
:x17xd=150
L

8.5d = 150
d = 77.65

Answer 17.65 cm I3t
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The diagram shows a solid pentagonal wooden prism of length DF = 150 cm. A
cylindrical hole of diameter 40 cm is drilled through it. lt is given that,4B = BC =
AE = ED = 50 cm and CD = 80 cm,

A

H

50 cm

G

F
80 cm B

50 cm

150 cm

C 80cm D

Ia) Calculate the
(i) area ofthe cross section of the solid IBCDE (with the circle removed),

Area of cross-section
/1 \

= (50 x 80) + $ x ao x30)-t(zo)z

= 3943.3

= 3940 ctfr

An$/er 3940 cm2 t21

(ii) total volume of the solid,

Volume of solid
= 3943.3 x 150

= 591 495

= 591 000 cm3 or 592 000 cm3

Answer l'11

40 cm
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7 (bl Find the total surface area ofthe solid.

Total surface area

= (50+ 50+50 +50 + 80) x 150
+(2 x 3943.3)
+2tt(20)(150)
= 68736
= 68 700 cm2

Mass of solid
= 59L495 x 2.6

= 1537 887

=1540000g

Length of each side of cube

= lEe140E
= 83.9 cm

Answer t3l

Answer 83,9 cm lzl

ENDOF PAPER

(c) Find the mass of the solid given that the density ofthe material is
t Mess I

0.025 g/cm:. 
[Density = ,"*.":]

Answer 1 540 000 e t2l

[d) Thesolidis melted to form a cube. Find the len4h ofeachside ofthe cube,
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